Appendix
ALICE (in wonderland)
About ALICE (in wonderland)
Won 21st Hong Kong Dance Awards and nominations
Outstanding Costume Design
Outstanding Ensemble Performance
Outstanding Performance by a Female Dancer
Nominated: Outstanding Large Venue Production
Nominated: Outstanding Set Design
Get ready for another wild ride down the rabbit hole…
Bursting with energy and imagination, the encore of Septime Webre’s runaway
smash ALICE (in wonderland) is back with the visually stunning and enormously
entertaining world of the White Rabbit, Queen of Hearts and Mad Hatter. With captivating
costumes by Cirque du Soleil designer Liz Vandal, outrageously flamboyant sets by
James Kronzer and Matthew Pierce’s hypnotic original score performed live by City
Chamber Orchestra of Hong Kong, ALICE showcases a dizzying array of dances that
merge traditional ballet with contemporary energy, capturing the topsy-turvy magic of
Wonderland and the bizarre characters that confront Alice on her incredible journey. A
bold fusion of dance, theatre and puppetry, this giddy, over-the-top re-imagining of a
familiar tale promises to be exhilarating fun for all ages!

Creative Team
Choreography Septime Webre
Music Matthew Pierce
Concept & Costume Design Liz Vandal
Set Design James Kronzer
Lighting Design Clifton Taylor
Puppet Design Eric Van Wyk
A co-production of Hong Kong Ballet and West Australian Ballet

Performance Details
Opening Night 13.8.2021 (Fri) 7:30pm
14-15.8.2021 (Sat-Sun) 2:30pm & 7:30pm
Grand Theatre, Hong Kong Cultural Centre
5 performances with live accompaniment
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$1,000 (Limited VIP Tickets) #, $680, $480, $320, $180 | $340, $240, $160, $90 *
* Available for full-time students, senior citizens aged 60 or above and people with
disabilities and their caretakers
Tickets available at URBTIX
Internet Booking: www.urbtix.hk
Credit Card Booking: 2111 5999
Ticketing Enquiries: 3761 6661
Programme Enquiries: 2105 9724
Suitable for ages 3 and above.
The presenter reserves the right to alter the programme and artists.
The performance lasts approximately two hours, including one intermission.

Discounts
50% off

Full-time students, senior citizens aged 60 or above, people with
disabilities and the minder (Limited tickets for students and senior
citizens available on a first-come, first-served basis. This discount
cannot be used in conjunction with other discounts.)
15% off
Friends of Hong Kong Ballet members
10% off
CCDC Dance Inspirations/Student Dance Inspirations Card holders,
Chung Ying Theatre Company’s Energy Fun Club plus members,
Friends of HKCO members, Friends of HKDC Prestige members, HK
Phil’s Club Bravo/Young Audience Scheme members, HKRep Pals
members, Zuni Friends members, Fringe Club Members, Hong Kong
Arts Administrators Association members, The Hong Kong Association
of Theatre Technicians & Scenographers members, HKBU Foundation
members, Hong Kong Dance Alliance members and MOViE MOViE
members
Group
10% off for every purchase of 10-19 tickets at standard price;
Booking
15% off for 20-40 tickets at standard price
Patrons can enjoy only one of the above discounts for each purchase.
# Discounts are not applicable to $1,000 VIP tickets.

For $1,000 VIP Ticket-holders*
Present your ticket stub to Hong Kong Ballet’s reception counter (Level 2 Foyer, Hong
Kong Cultural Centre) before the end of intermission to receive a coupon for a free drink.
Each ticket stub is valid for one free drink only.
*If cash bars at the performance venue are closed due to COVID-19 or any other
unexpected circumstances, complimentary drinks for VIP ticket holders will be
unavailable.
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Joint Promotion
Enjoy a Complimentary Glass of Perrier-Jouët Champagne
$1,000 (VIP) ticket holders of ALICE (in wonderland) can enjoy a complimentary glass of
Perrier-Jouët Champagne at a bespoke location by Pernod Ricard gifted by Hong Kong
Ballet's Champagne Partner Perrier-Jouët Champagne.
Participant must be aged 18 or above
Original ticket stub must be presented for entrance
One ticket stub admits one person for one entry only
Limited quota; first-come, first-served
Date, time and location to be advised upon registration
Terms and conditions apply
In case of any dispute, Perrier-Jouët Champagne reserves the right to make the final
decision
Registration: Ophelia.Hui@pernod-ricard.com / Simon.Yeung@pernod-ricard.com
(Please include name, phone number and a copy of the ALICE (in wonderland) ticket stub)
Enquiries: 2398 3636 (Ms Hui) / 2378 7950 (Mr Yeung)

HKB UPCLOSE
ALICE (in wonderland) Ballet 360°
3.8.2021 (Tue) 7:30pm – 8:30pm
GR2, 8/F, Grand Theatre Backstage, Hong Kong Cultural Centre
Dive deeper into ALICE (in wonderland)—a giddy, over-the-top adventure that takes you
into an enchanted, upside-down world bursting with unforgettable characters! Masterfully
fusing dance, circus, theatre and puppetry with humour, choreographer Septime Webre’s
re-imagining of Lewis Carroll’s familiar tale is both visually stunning and enormously
entertaining. Be one of the first to experience exclusive excerpts from the production with
HKB dancers. Enjoyable and informative, Ballet 360° is a perfect way to begin your
journey down the rabbit hole!
Free admission
Conducted in English
Suitable for ages 6 and above
Limited capacity, advance registration required
Registration Details: hkballet.com/ballet360

ALICE (in wonderland) Pre-performance Workshops
14.8.2021 (Sat)
Workshop I: 10:00am - 11:00am (ages 7 - 11)
Workshop II: 11:30am - 12:30pm (ages 4 - 6)
GR3, 8/F, Grand Theatre Backstage, Hong Kong Cultural Centre
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Children ages 4 - 11 will love this hands-on introduction to the topsy-turvy magic of
Wonderland and its bizarre characters through acting, story-telling and learning some
choreography from ALICE (in wonderland)! Additionally, Cirque du Soleil designer Liz
Vandal’s outrageously flamboyant costumes from the production will be on display, and
participants can examine some of the whimsical props used onstage up close. Everyone
is welcome; no previous dance experience is necessary.
Fee: $120 each*
*10% discount for Friends of Hong Kong Ballet
Conducted in Cantonese and English
Advance registration required
For ALICE (in wonderland) ticket holders, Friends of Hong Kong Ballet and Ballet Family
Club members only
Registration Details: hkballet.com/pre-workshop
ALICE (in wonderland) Pre-performance Talks
14.8.2021 (Sat)
2:00pm – 2:20pm (Conducted in Cantonese)
7:00pm – 7:20pm (Conducted in English)
Level 2 Foyer, Hong Kong Cultural Centre
Learn more about Septime Webre’s thrilling ALICE (in wonderland) directly from the
talented team working behind the scenes to bring this exhilarating production to life!
These fascinating talks feature HKB artists and staff in conversation about the creative
process of creating a vibrant fantasy world onstage. Begin your theatre experience with
some valuable behind-the-scenes insights before the curtain rises to enhance your
appreciation of this spectacular dance adventure and its lively cast!
Free admission with ALICE (in wonderland) tickets
Approximately 20 minutes
Limited capacity, advance registration required
Registration Details: hkballet.com/pre-talk
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Download High Resolution Images
[Download all images here, or click on individual thumbnails to download]

Photo 1: ALICE (in wonderland)
promotional image | Dancer: Yang
Ruiqi | Creative: Design Army |
Photography: Ken Ngan | Courtesy
of Hong Kong Ballet

Photo 2: ALICE (in wonderland)
promotional image | Dancer: Wang
Qingxin | Creative: Design Army |
Photography: Ken Ngan | Courtesy
of Hong Kong Ballet

Photo 4: ALICE (in wonderland)
promotional image | Dancer: Li Lin |
Creative:
Design
Army
|
Photography: Ken Ngan | Courtesy
of Hong Kong Ballet
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Photo 3: ALICE (in wonderland)
promotional image | Dancer:
Jonathan Spigner | Creative: Design
Army | Photography: Ken Ngan |
Courtesy of Hong Kong Ballet

